of Mill View
Welcome
Thank you for taking the time to
attend our consultation today
to view our proposals for the
third phase of the Mill View
development.

There are members of the
project team here today, so
if you have any questions,
please don’t hesitate to ask.
They will be happy to help.

In 2021, we introduced you
to our detailed plans for the
County Park and the Gateway
residential site. The information
on display today has been
prepared to give you an
understanding of our current
thinking for the third phase –
residential areas 3 and 6. We
are also showing you plans for
the Thickthorn Farm buildings
at the centre of the site.

We value your feedback, so
please do take the time to fill
in a feedback form or visit our
project website to let us know
what you think.

Get in touch
Have some questions you’d like to ask?
Our team is here to help.

Call: 0800 689 5209
Email: hello@millviewconsultation.com
Visit: www.millviewconsultation.com

About
Present Made is the UK’s first
company to focus on designing,
developing and operating purposebuilt family homes for rent.
We have a strong focus on creating
communities, with every design
choice considering local culture
and character, the needs of our
future residents and neighbours and

how we can help people to make
sustainable and healthy choices.
Our vision is for a new village
community that will support the
health, happiness and wellbeing of
local people, and be an exemplar
for sustainable 21st century
development.

Us

Mill View is being shaped by four values:

United by nature
Present Made builds homes where
people can thrive and communities
can flourish. Our homes are designed
to rent, for the time of your life,
whatever your age, in places of
individual character, vitality and
distinction, where living sustainably is
second nature.

Designed for rent
More people than ever are renting
homes, yet first-rate properties
designed to rent are rare. We believe
in renting as the affordable lifestyle
of choice for a sustainable future.
We bring robust, stylish architecture
to landscape-led developments that
encourage sustainable, healthy and
active lifestyles.

‘Forever’ owners
As a ‘forever’ owner and landlord for
the properties and manager for the
site, we are committed to delivering
and providing long-term investment
in the facilities and amenities that
will make an attractive community
for everyone.

For the future
A Present Made community is
designed to be fit for the challenges
of the 21st century, enabling
sustainable lifestyles, enhancing
nature and accelerating the
transition to a net zero carbon
world.
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GREAT THICKTHORN
FARM BUILDINGS

Background
Located between Houghton
Conquest and Wixams, Mill
View forms part of the wider
Wixams Park masterplan.
The site was granted outline
planning consent in 2018 for
650 new homes, a Country
Park and primary school.
A series of Reserved Matters
Planning Applications is
being prepared to deal with
outstanding details of the
2018 outline planning consent,
including detailed design and
appearance of the Country
Park and homes.

In 2021, we said we would like
to purchase the Thickthorn
Farm buildings at the centre
of the site. We have now
done this subject to planning
permission, and we would
like to use this land to build
an Amenity Barn opposite
the Country Park and sports
pitches.
Our planning application for
the Country Park was approved
by Central Bedfordshire
Council in August 2022 and we
hope to start the Country Park
in early 2023.
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Key:
1. Country Park
2. The Gateway Residential
3. Residential Area 3
4. Residential Area 6
5. Amenity Barn
6. Sports Pitches
7. Future Primary School
8. Future Residential
Phases

The Mill View
Masterplan
Designed for rent, Mill View
will be different to any other
new development in the area.
Our approach focuses on
service and amenities, offering
more than just homes, with
a wide range of facilities and
activities for future residents
and neighbours to enjoy.

The creation of a community
feel and positive resident
experience is at the centre
of any successful community
designed for rent – it attracts
people and enables families,
couples and single people to
put down roots.

Whilst our tenancies are flexible, tenant retention and community building
are fundamental to the rental model, it makes sense to incentivise tenants
to move in and stay.
Mill View will bring significant benefits to the community:

An 87-acre Country Park
for the whole community to
enjoy.

Investment of over £1.25
million to upgrade local
roads.

A new primary school with
early years provision and
over £4 million to support
secondary school provision.

A £100,000 investment
to improve Houghton
Conquest Village Hall.

650 new homes, including
35% affordable housing.

Over £1.9 million
contributed to the delivery
of Wixams train station.

Investment of over £2 million
into supporting local health
facilities.

A new public café, changing
facilities and six sports
pitches.

The continuation of the
footpath along Bedford
Road, connecting Houghton
Conquest to the Country
Park.
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The Country
Park
The local community will soon be
able to enjoy an extra 87 acres
of parkland with activity trails,
play spaces, circular walks and
woodland and meadow areas.
Our planning application for the
Country Park was approved by
Central Bedfordshire Council in
August 2022 and we hope to
start the Country Park in early
2023.

We are delighted to be
delivering the Country Park
first, providing a beautiful
place where people can take
their families for walks, cycle
rides and wildlife spotting.

Over 37% of the park will be planted with
trees, helping to create a haven for local
wildlife now and in the future.
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Connectivity
We are keen to make this
development as accessible as
possible, helping our neighbours
and residents walk and cycle
to the Country Park, sports
pitches, Amenity Barn and
primary school.

A new shared-use footway / cycle
link will provide a route from
Wixams along Ampthill Road to
the Country Park and Mill View
development. These improvements
are part of a wider package, agreed
in the outline planning consent,
that includes the closure of the
Bedford Road / Ampthill Road
junction and creation of the new
‘Bedford Road link’ that connects
Houghton Conquest to Ampthill
Road through the Mill View
development.

Our proposals will create a
new footpath down Bedford
Road, which will mean that the
footpath that currently ends
at Sollars Way is extended to
the County Park and Mill View
development.

We are also working with Central
Bedfordshire Council’s Public
Rights of Way Officer, and the
developers of the adjacent site to
the north, to create north / south
pedestrian connections between
Houghton Conquest to the south,
and Wixams to the north.
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The Amenity
Barn
In 2021, we said we would like
to purchase the Thickthorn Farm
buildings at the centre of the
site. We have now done this,
and we would like to use this
land to build an Amenity Barn
next to the Country Park and
sports pitches.

There will be soft landscaping
around the Amenity Barn, with tree
planting and hedgerows planted to
create a protective edge between
the sports pitches and housing.

The plan above shows how
the Amenity Barn will be a
social hub at the heart of the
neighbourhood. It will include a
public café, alongside changing
facilities and toilets for the
sports pitches. The Amenity
Barn will also include coworking space, meeting rooms,
concierge and gym for Present
Made Mill View residents.

A separate detailed planning
application will be submitted for
the Amenity Barn and around 30
new homes.

The sports pitches will offer space
for young people and teenagers to
play sport, while a new play area is
planned next to the Amenity Barn
for younger children.
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Residential
Areas

Here is the plan for residential
areas 3 and 6. We are proposing
130 new homes across three
distinct character areas.

Area 3

Area 3
Area:
Homes:

2 Ha
60 units

Two-bedroom: 20
Three-bedroom: 31
Four-bedroom: 9

Area 6

Area 6
Area:
Homes:

2.4 Ha
70 units

Two-bedroom: 21
Three-bedroom: 40
Four-bedroom:
9
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Design of the homes

Main Street Houses

Our approach to the design is in keeping with the rural edge
location of Mill View and the Country Park, with a variety of house
types across three distinct character areas.

Blended Character Area

Above: Indicative Material Palette
(precise materials to be determined)
1.
2.

Above: key plan

3.
4.

Above: Artist’s illustration of
blended character Type 1

Re-constituted slate roof tiles
Composite window and door
frames
Handset brick with varying
options and mortar
Juliette balcony with balustrade

Above: Artist’s illustration of blended
character Type 2

Above: Artist’s illustration
of the main street terraces

Above: key plan

Above: Indicative Material Palette
(precise materials to be determined)
1.
2.
3.
4.
Above: Indicative Material Palette
(precise materials to be determined)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Re-constituted slate roof tiles
Composite window and door
frames
Black cladding
Juliette balcony with balustrade

Re-constituted slate roof tiles
Composite window and door frames
Handset brick with varying options
and mortar
Black cladding
Juliette balcony with balustrade

The Country
Park Edge

Above: Artist’s illustration of the
Country Park house

Above: key plan

Above: Artist’s illustration of
Country Park house

Area 3

Area 6

Great Thickthorn Farm

Area 3 provides a natural progression
from the Gateway area of the master
plan along Main Street, with distinct and
formal terraced housing. More permeable
garden streets lie beyond that connect
the main street to the Country Park, with
larger dwellings facing the park that frame
views. We see these streets as places for
people, with opportunities for residents to
meander through the landscaped shared
surfaces to the Country Park beyond.

Area 6 has been designed with streets that are
unique and identifiable. There is a continuation
from Area 3 along the main street, with more
formal terraced houses in various brick tones.
The streets to the south provide a strong
connection to the Country Park and complement
the rich landscape, with green corridors linking
the main street and each residential area to
the Country Park. A variety of materials full
of character and identity provide distinct
backdrops to the streets and Country Park edge.

Great Thickthorn Farm (retained land) is
in keeping with the spirit and character
of the wider Mill View master plan. Great
Thickthorn provides a positive street
frontage to the Main Street, whilst framing
the Country Park with larger dwellings to
the southern and eastern edges. There is
a residents’ services barn located on the
Country Park edge to promote community,
sustainable lifestyles and healthy living.
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Sustainability
We’re committed to delivering
a sustainable neighbourhood
whilst keeping in mind cost
implications for those living in
the homes.

Taking sustainability into
account from the very early
design stages and building
the homes in an energy
efficient way.
The design of the
homes will be focused
on minimising energy
demand and reducing CO2
emissions, looking to meet
or go beyond the brand new
energy-related Building
Regulations released in
summer 2022.
Using renewable energy
sources across the site.
Including electric vehicle
charging points across the
site, with one space per
house.
Installing solar panels on
site, where appropriate.
Using off-site construction
to minimise waste and
reduce our carbon footprint.

Below are some of the steps we
are taking to make our homes
and neighbourhoods cleaner,
greener and more sustainable:

Bin stores are located
outside each property,
with three 240 litre bins
to maximise segregation
of waste and increase
recycling rates.
Reducing potable water
demand through low flow
fixtures and fittings.
Sustainable Urban Drainage
Systems (SuDS) to mitigate
against flooding, by
capturing and management
of stormwater.
New areas of wildflower
grassland, wetland habitats
and native shrub planting
and hedgerows will increase
biodiversity.
Green pathways to allow
wildlife to cross roads via
‘underpasses’ and roadside
tree-planting to support
movement and connectivity
between habitats.

Dedicated cycle parking,
with over 800 spaces for
residents and visitors.

In addition to the Country Park, ‘garden streets’ and green corridors will
bring nature into the residential areas, offering better access to nature,
and further improving biodiversity through new diverse planting, bug
hotels and bat and bird boxes to support local wildlife.
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Highways &
Parking
Parking is provided in line
with typical expectations for
developments of this nature, to
ensure that adequate provision
is made, and more sustainable
modes of transport are
encouraged.

Type of
property

4 / 4+
bedroom

This level of provision recognises
the challenge of climate change,
local parking standards,
projected car ownership levels
and the provision of car clubs
for those who need a vehicle,
in addition to the provision of
electric vehicle charging points.

3
bedrooms

2
bedrooms

1
bedroom

Minimum No. of Spaces
Detached

3

2

2

1

Semi-detached

3

2

2

1

Terraced

2

2

2

1

Apartment

2

2

2

1

We are also keen to make this
development as sustainable as
possible, providing a range of
transport options incorporating
more eco-friendly transport
modes, including cycling, public
transport and walking. We will be
contributing £540,000 to improve
bus services, including adding
Mill View to the 42 service that
operates between Bedford and
Flitwick, via Houghton Conquest.

• A new shared-use footway /
cycle link will provide a route
from Wixams along Ampthill
Road to the Country Park and
Mill View development.

The Amenity Barn will be largely
car free, except parking for staff
and Blue Badge holders. There will
be separate parking for the sports
pitches, with 45 spaces provided
next to the pitches. These spaces
will also be available for visitors to
the Country Park, with a further 17
car parking spaces provided closer
to Bedford Road.

• Additional traffic calming
measures and a 30mph speed
limit along the whole of Bedford
Road.

Highways investment
Present Made will help fund the
highways improvements included
within the outline planning
permission. The improvements
include:

• A new footpath down Bedford
Road, which will mean that the
footpath that currently ends
at Sollars Way is extended to
the County Park and Mill View
development.

• The closure of the Bedford Road
/ Ampthill Road junction and
creation of the new ‘Bedford
Road link’ that connects
Houghton Conquest to Ampthill
Road through the Mill View
development.
• Our highways engineers have
reviewed the ‘Bedford Road
link’ to ensure it is suitable for
all vehicles, including large
agricultural vehicles and fuel
vehicles.
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Feedback and
next steps
Thank you for taking the time
to attend our consultation
today. We hope you have
found it useful.

The views of the local
community are important to
us. We’d appreciate it if you
could take the time to let us
know what you think. Once
we’ve reviewed the feedback
we receive, we’ll finalise our
plans before submitting a
planning application to Central
Bedfordshire Council.

We’re now running a period
of consultation for two weeks
until the 29th September, so
that residents and others can
have their say on the plans at
this stage.

You can let us know what you think in the following ways:
• Complete a feedback form today and leave it with us
• Fill in the feedback form on the project website:
www.millviewconsultation.com
• Post a form to us at “Freepost CONSULTATION REPLY” (No stamp
needed and it will reach us with just those three words as an address!)
• Email hello@millviewconsultation.com
• Call us on 0800 689 5209
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